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JO SEPH W. SAGMAS TER

This paper has a preface . Last summer ,
wh il e vacationing wlth my wLfe in Finland -- a modern,
hospitable and inexpensive country which deserves
more attent.ion f r oID tnp. hordes of Americans who
annually descend upon Paris in August when Pari s is
on vac a ti on -- we decided to make a s ide trip to
Leni ngr a d. Atihe Russi an border we had a couple of
minOE exper i en c es which may help to explain the extra ordinary career of the RussI a n writ er , Alcxander
Solzhenitsyn, who, in defiance of the Soviet censors,
has won international fame, was awarded the Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1970, and, a t the same time,
has become the hero of a l l dissenters in the Soviet
Union.
When our bus reached the well-guarded frontier
I asked our Finni s h g uid e how long we wou l d be delayed
at customs . She replied, "I have no idea. It may
be half an hour. It may be five hours. One never
kn ows."
The Russi a n who examined our luggage ' was
a type that we used t o cal l "a young squirt." After
checking our currency and travellers' checks, he proce ed ed to plough throug.h '11,Y wLCe ' s suitcas e, fJ_ight
bag and purse as though he were plucking a chicken.
While thi s ferretine job wa s g oine on, I was trying
to play a dua l role -- his sing to my wife to keep
her temper, while , a t the same time, trying to maint ain
that air 8f studied nonchalance a dvisable in dealing
with cu s t oms officers. But when this lad came to me
he failed to examine any of my luggage, 0r the pockets
of my suit or raincoato I could, i n other word s , have
carri ed into Russia quantit ies of printed matter on
the p roscrib ed lists of the Soviet censors . On leav ing
Ru ss i a , at the same frontier post , the examining agent
proved to be a f ormidable looking but mild-mannered
wo man i n uniform , who was interested solely in our
currency and travel lers ' checks. She did not , even
glance at our luggage. Thus, we could have carri ed
out of Russia the entire manuscript of a new novel
by Solzhen itsyn, who cannot publish . a word in Russia,
who would h ave been executed promptly under the Stalin
reg ime, who was closely watched und er Khrus chev, and
who i s now a poisoned thorn in the fle sh of Brezhnev

and

Kosygin~
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One need not visit Russia to re a lize that
there are many signs of dissent today in the Soviet
Union. The di ssen t ers are still, of course, relativ e:~
small in number. Quite possibly, most Rus s ians do
not know that they existe But dissension is there -like an iceberg , with prominent figures visible at
the top but with a far greater number below the surface, who sympathize with the leaders and often
collaborate with them. An organization called "Democratic Dissent" was formed several years ago, led by
Pyotr Yakir, some of whose members engage in picketing
and occasionally demonstrate. The demonstrator s are,
of course, arrested and sent to prison. But when
they come out they promptly resume their activities.
In the Russia of Stalin and Beria they would have
been executed or exiled. But Stalin died in March,
1953, and a dec ade or so of post-Staliniot "thaw "
followed under Khrushchev. Around 1965, however,
Khrushchev began to have some second thoughts about
anti-Stalinism. So the 25 -man Politburo and the
Supreme Soviet of some 1,500 men, which puts the
bureau's decisions into law, decided that too many
anti-Stalinist flowers ha d been allowed to bloom,
especially among the wrl-'c ers . To show the risks of
dissent, the Kremlin decided in 1966 to stage a trial
of two writers, Yuli Daniel and Andrei Sinyavski.
The latter had written an indictment of the Mosco\v
regime: "So that prisons should vanish forever, we
built new prisons. So tha t all frontiers should fall,
we surrounded ourselves with a Chinese wall. So that
work should become a res t and a pleasure, we introduc e~
forced laboru So that not one drop of blood should
be shed any mor e, we killed, kj..lled and killed."
1

This was going pretty far. Accordingly,
Daniel was sentenced to five years and Sinyavski to
seven years at hard labor for the crime of "anti-Sovi eslander ." Then occurred one of history's recurrent
ironies. Thi s wid ely-publici ze d trial, (now known as
Soviet Russia's "Dreyfus Case") which was des i gned
to show the dangers of dissent, actually stirred up
a great deal more. Writers who had protested agains t
the trials won friend s and recruits, among artists,
legal scholars, Jews and other suppressed minorit ies ,
scientists and even s chool children. After 1966 the
dissenters'assembl ed a t the public trialso They
. __
communicated by underground papers and typed manusc rlp ~
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They issued so-called "White-books" denouncing the
trials. Gone were the o.l d days of ~ublic and abj ect
confessions before sentence. The dissident Jew ,
Vladimir Bakovsky, told a SovIet court: "I absolutely
do not repent having organized this demonstration.
When I am free again I shall again organize demonstrations."
'~0'0 .
During the past few years the chorus of
dissent has grown louder. It has, in fact , developed
into a movement, with definite tactics and objectiveso
In May, 1969, the "Action Group for Civil Rights"
was formed. Bolder incidents occurred, like the
repeated tearing down of huge photographs of Stalin
in Pushkin Square in MoSCOW during the 1970 Lenin
Jub21ee . The Soviet leaders began to find it advisable
to pay some attention . ~at they seem to be mainly
worried about is the demand for intellectual freedom
by s cientists and eng-ineers . Brezhnev does not share
the naive barbarism of Stalin , who dBclared, back
in the late 1940's, that "Oomputers are part of a
capitalist plot for increasing the exploitation of
the working class." The cu.rrent rulers very much
want uomputers. You've got to have scientists if
you want material progress and nuclear bombs . If
scientists do not have freedom of research they obviously cannot do their job. When the Russian
bio-chemist, Zho re s Medvedev, spoke out recently
and was promptly clapped into what was called
"psychiatric confinement ," the roar of protest from
fellow-scientists was so loud that he was promptly
released. At last recognizing the dangers, the go·-rern·ment i s now embarked on a program to increase the
facilities for scientific research. But the most
outspoken dissenters are still the writers, who demand
the right to speak , to write and to publish ~reely.

Recently, celebrated men in the other arts
have come into the picture . When the Leningrad
mathematician Pimenov was imprisoned, a "Human Rights"
committee was created, with Solzhenitsyn as an honorary
member, and its activities were reported in an underground bulletin called "Chronicle of Current Events. "
Whe n thE) ·o fficial press retaliated by a campa ign
against the famous writer, the Russian 'cellist ,
Ros~ r o povich , leaped to his friend's defense with
le~~ers of protest to four Russian ne wspapers.
The
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government retaliated by forbidding the great rcelli ~
to give a series of scheduled concerts. But then t w:
other famous musicians, vio l inist David Oistrakh ana
piani s t Sviatoslov Richter, refused to play any concerts until their colleague was reinstated. Thereu
the government backed down a step: the 'cellist was
barred from public appearances abroad for six months one result of which was that the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra had to scout around for a substitute solo· ~
1"or a pair o:t· concerts. But. these actions were,
comparatively speaking, mere slaps on the wr:ift in t __
Soviet Union. None was in the same class as the
official gag ~aintained for many years upon the
country's greatest living writer.
Solzhenitsyn has been called "the world's
No.1 literary cause celebre." . With dogged courage,
he has carried on his fight for individual freedom
and he has done it as a "loner". He does not belong
to organizations
IIe does not grant interviews and
he is rare l y photographed. Last summer in London I
came upon a rarity in the Sunday Times -- Solzhenit ~
own account of his career o He was born in Kislo v od s~
in the Caucasus , on December 11, ' 1918. " His father
had studied philology at Moscow University, had
v olunteered in World War I, served as an artillery
officer on the German front, and died in 1918, six
months before the birth of his son, Alexander. The
boy spent his childhood and youth at Rostov-on-Don
with his mother, a typist. Even as a child he wante to write and turned out a good deal of what he call s
"juvenilia" during the 1930's, without finding a
publisher. Unable to get a literary education at
Rostov, he studied. mathema tiC S and physics at the
University there and in 1941 graduated with distinc t ~
Me,a ntime, he took a correspondence course in li terat
at a Moscow institute. During the war he served in
the artillery and, by February of .1 945, held the r alli:
of captain and had been awa rded two medals for braverin action. Then the blow fello While s erving in
the Soviet army that was pursuing the Germans in F,a sPrussia he was arrest ed, because, inoome letters to
a former schoolmate, h e had r eferred to St alin in
s ome letters as "the man with the moustach e." In
July of' 1945 'a secr et-p olic e c ourt sent~nc e d h~m to
eight years -- a mild sent~n?e at th~ ~1me -- In a
concentration camp. The 11v1ng cond1t1ons there were
0

t
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so terrible that he would no doubt have died except
for a piece of luck: thanks to his knowledge of
physics and mathematics he was transferred to a special
prison in Moscow, .resarv.ed for prisoners with
scientific training. In 1950 he was moved to a camp
for political prisoners in Kazakhstan, where he worked
as a miner, bricklayer and foundryman. Here he contracted a tumor in his back,. which was operated on
but not cureda Then, when he had completed his eightyear sentence, he was informed, without trial or
hearing, that he was "exiled for life" -- a procedure
which he calls "very common at that time."
In 1953, the year in whic h Stalin died,
Solzhenitsyn discovered that his uncured tumor was a
cancer. Near death, he was sent to a clinic in
Tashlccnt, whcre his cancer was apparently cured. (I
say "apparently" because there are reports that the
man fears a recurrence of the disease and wants to
go abroad to consult Western physicians but he would
not be readm.ittp.o to his homeland, which he loves,
onc e he had left Russia)o Three years after Stalin's
death he was released from his "exile for life" and
could return to European Russia. During those hard
and lonely years he taught mathematics and physics in
primary 'School and wrote in secret. He now had one
purpose in life -- to use the written word to help
stamp out the ev il of Stalinism, which he knew had
not ended with the death of Joseph Stalin. He was now
42 years old and had not published a line.
By way of footnote, it's interesting to
refl ect upon the curious inter-relationship of science
and literature in Russia. Dostoevsky, one of the
greatest of all novelists, was trained as an. engineer.
Chekhov was a practicing physiciano Solzhenl~syn
taught mathematics and physics before he publlshed
anything. But by 1956 he had learned, like Pus~i~
.
before him, the folly of carrying too far th~ d~stlnctlon
between the arts and the political worl~o H1S ~~ense
influence today is due t~ two things; ~ls.power u f
·
'stance to all restrlctlons on ree
n~vel s an d hIS re~l R
.
Virtually all of his
expr e sRion in ' SoVl~t uS~lai ys are bas e d upo n his
n ove l~ , short stor~es a~
p.a
·t
are so
o:x:peri<..:>.cl.c e", _
A:nd h~s g~f t s a.s a wr~ er
gr~ that whenever hA makes an indictment, not only
official Russia but the ent ire free world hears about itu
<7>""'""
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Solzhenitsyn's public career began in 1961 .
During that year Tvardovsky, publisher of the Russi ~
literary journal ~ Mir (New Life), made a speech
to the 22d Congress of~e UoSoS.R. Communi st Party
which s o encouraged him that he offered the manuscr: _
of ~is ~hort novel, One Day in ~ Life of Ivan
Denlsovlch, and Tvardovsky felt bold enough~pub1 :=
it. Khrushchev authorized the publication because
at the time he was under fire within the Kremlin f or
his de-Stalinization policy and was eager to strike
back. In 1962 some 97,000 copies of the book were
printed and "immediately sold out, when the gove rnme_::
stopped the presses. The Premier quickly realized
that if all the cri'mes of the Stalin era were expose:
his career and that of many colleagues in the Cominte
would be in dangero But the publicatbn of One Day
broke the silence about the Stalinist concentration
camps. Camp guards were officially encouraged to
protest against the book 9 One said, in self-defense
"We are only 'practical workers , ' " to which the nove:- retorted, "The description is priceless ." Another
c'omplained that the writer w.as inciting the people
against the organs of the Security Police Ministry.
It t S a disgrace!" To, which Solzheni tsyn' s reply was:
"Hear that! A disgl.'aue ! It was all right t o tormen::
people in camps for 40 ye ars, but to publish a s tor:about it is a disgrace!" Another guard cried, "Why
do we have to make a big fuss about what was done
during the personality cult? The unmasking of illega:
acts is like an epidemic. Perhaps Stalin and his
toadies invented the class enemy?" The writer's cal=
retort was : "Who el'se?"
What about the n ovel itself? In a New Yor£
Times book review Harrison ~. Salisbury called it~
small , almost flawless classic, employing the D
eloqueL.
of reticence and understatement." I read One ~ 2:E.
the Life of Ivan Denisovich at one sitting simply
because-I-Could not put it down. The power of the
book is due in large part to under~tate~ento The . _
style is almost monosyllabic
TYPlC~l lS the openlnc
paragraph of this gr ~m, ~utobl~graphlca: account OL
a routine day at a Sl berlan prlson camp ,.
0

•

"Reveille was sounded as always at 5 A.M., ~
hammer pounding on a rail outside of Camp H. Q. Ivan ~
Denisovich was not feeling well. He did not~t out 0 =
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his bunk at once and his friends, fearful of his
punishment, asked him later, 'Didn't they put you
in the cooler, Ivan Denisovich? Are you still alive?'"
Yes, he was alive, and he was still alive at the end
of this one day. He had got through another day in
the barracks huts of a typical forced labor camp, with
the temperature at 40 below zero, building a useless
wa ll. But Ivan counts the day a pretty good one .
He had managed to get an extra bowl of porridge and
had com~ upon a bit of tobacco . And the guards hadn't
found hlS hacksaw~ade. Not a bad day in his tenyear sentence . He was still alive: ergo, Victory .
One day of three thousand , seven hundred and fiftythree. The irony of the closing line of the book is
priceless: "The three extra days were for leap
years. "
In 1962 ~ Mir also published two short
stories by Solzhenitsyn-.--But the following summer,
when it tried to get out another story about a schoolteacher of the Khrushchev era and a Stalini st, the
censors didn't like that at all. The author found
himself in trouble. He had been nominated for . the
Lenin Prize in literature and his name was suddenly
eliminated. An editorial in Pravda condemned him.
He was still immensely popular with Russian readers,
especially the younger ones. But when Khrushchev
lo s t power in October of 1964, matters became hot.
Th e bands of the censors were tightened again, and
Solzhenitsyn was the prime captive. All his writings
were banned, his two plays were stopped, and a year
later a manuscript of his huge novel, The First Circle,
was seized, together with all his other papers. But
before discussing that book or his later works, I
see I must try to cope with an enigma of Soviet-land :
how do books on the proscr i bed list manage to find
a large audience in Ruosia and a plethora of publishers
abroad?
The answer lies in a process ca lled "Samizdat",
or "self-publishing." "Samizdat " is a pun on the
name "Gosidat " an acronym for the State Publishing
House in Mosco~. In whatever seclusion he can find,
an author in the bad graces of the Kremlin types out
four or five copies o£ his book o These are circulated
underground among friends, . who in?r~ase the ?irculation
by geometric ratio, by maklng addltlonal coples. Then,
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whether with the author 's approval or not, ?ne or
more co ies elude the customs officers -- llke.th~t
uniform~d lady who ignored my lugga~e at th~l~l~nlsh
Russian border last summer -- anu flnd a pu .lS er
abroad. Thi s chain-letter sys tem, however~ lS onl Yd __
art of the answer. There seems.to be.a klnd ~f un e_
Pround railroad system in operatlon, wlth Ame rl can
~IA agents on one s ide an~ Russ~an K~B agents on. the
other working in competitlon, wlth llterary co~r~ers
in the role of well-tr.ained smugglers • . The orlglnal
manuscript of The First Circl~ was conflscated by the
Russian secret police in Solzhenitsyn'~ apar~men~ a~ _ ~
Ryazan. The Soviet Prosecutor GBne~~l S offlce lnS1 S.that this is not true. How , then, dld a copy of the
manuscript come into the possession of the American
publishers, Harper and Row, and another into the
hands of a Rumanian emigre publisher in London? The
London outfit has a network of manuscript-runners,
including many students, who are given-round-trip
tickets to Moscow or Leningrad, with the names and
addresses of Russian contacts armed with manuscript
copies. Here we ' enter the realm of the "whodunit."
There is a possibility that Russian KGB agents do
some manuscript-running themselves, in this case doctoring manu scr ipts in order to discredit Solzhenitsyn
abroad by proving that he is not sincerely anti-Sovie~ .
The official Kremlin view. today is that he is a doubledealer, that he wants to see his books published in
the Western world in order ,to protect himself while
at the same time acting as a tool of Russia's so-call e~
"ideolo gical enemies." A mysterious figure is one
Victor Louis. The novelist has demanded that his
fellow-writers in Russia investigate the manuscriptsmuggling of this character. Steve Starr's son Fred,
who has lived for two years in Russi a and speaks the
language fluently, told me recently that several fo r e:=embass ies in Moscow collaborate in this manuscriptrunning. At one a chauffeur is known to be a literat ~-
smuggler. Representat i ves of East Germany co-operate
with West Germans -- each taking his cut, of cuurse -in the prac ti ce . According to Fred Starr, the most
effective check on t he circulation of Solzhenitsyn's
writings inside Ru ssia is the country.'s seriouG shorta€=
of paper. Russi a has an incalculaple number of trees
but very few paper mills . Even i f the under g round
t ists had access to Xe ro x mauhi.n.el::l, . ,wh:LCI'l t:;ll.,-, y 0': '
n;~, the number of copies inside Russ~a woulo be llmlte-
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Thus Solzhenitsyn is in the ironic position of a
writer who sees millions of foreigners reading his
books, on which he receives not ,one kopek of royal ties,
while compara tively few copies are ava ilable to the
avid readers of Russia, for whom they are primarily
intended. Foreign publication without the author ' s
consent is nothing new in Russia. Back in 1054 the
famous novelist Boris Pasternak was hard at work on
Dr. Zhivago. By the following spring official. disapproval of him appeared to be lessening. Ten of his
poems were approved for pUblication . By the end of
1955 the novel was completed , and Pasternak, now
believing the coast clear , sold the foreign publicatbn
~ights to Doctor Zhivago to the Italian publisher
Feltrinelli in Milan. Serenely confident, he then
submitted the manuscript to the editorial board of
~ Mir -- which J,.lL'UillJ,.ltly turned it down .
When the
Sov iet Writers ' Association asked Pasternak to wire
the Italian publisher asking that the manuscript be
returned for so - called "re:visions," Feltrinelli
refused and the book was published in Italian in
September, 1957 . The following year it appeared in
French, German and English, it was hailed as a masterpi e ce and earned for Pas ternak the Nobel Prize -which, I am sure you will recall -- he was forced
by the government to turn down. The net result was
that Pasternak, who had tried to obey a law which he
hated, was attacked in the official Sbviet press as
"a pig who dirties the place where he sleeps and eats,"
and his novel was absurdly denounced as being "full
o.f hatred for the Russian people ."
The official ground for such condemnations
is a 1925 Communist Party "literary manifesto, "
which states that "the party must guide the development
of literature, art and music" and that "literature
mu s t become the servant of the party." That was the
rule under which Pasternak was condemned for his
nov els and poems, for which Mayakovsky and Yesenin
were forced to commit suicide, and under which Sol zhenitsyn still suffers, but fights, in a country wh ich
has produced Pushkin, Gogol, Turgenev, Dostoevsky,
Tolstoy, Chekhov, Gorky, Pasternak, Sholokov -- the
li st is almost endless.
I have mentioned eanier that all of Solzhenitsyn ' s
no v els prior to 1971 were at least partly autobiographical
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In One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisoyich he wr~te
of his experiences, which he shared wlth Ivan, In a
Siberian prison camp . The setting of The First
Circle, which was begun in 1955 and completed in 196 4.
is a scientific research prison, a "sharashka ," like
the one to which the author was removed when the
authorities decided that his talents as a physicist
and mathematician were of more value than one more
corpse. The title of the novel is borrowed from
Dante' s Inferno, where the first circle of hell is
reserved for the condemned whose sin was that they
were born. before the coming of Christo The parallel
between four years in a be tter-class Soviet prison
and the conditions in Dante's first circle is obvious
but bitterly ironic for all that_ There is nothing
even in Dosto evsky more terrifying than the two
chapt ers in. t he novel which take us away from the
prison and invite us, at night, into the private
chambers of Stalin, where the dictator sits in fear
and plots his future plans. There he is, the autho r
says , "growing old like a dog. An old age without
friends. An old age without love and . without desire.
He asks himself, how far can this man be trusted?
Then, immediate1v, comes the second question: "Has
the time come for him to be liquidated?"
But the message of the novel, which I think
is Solzhenitsyn's best to date, g oes beyond Stalin's
Russia Ol' even Russia today. His message is always,
basically, the condition of man, a creature born to
mortality and senseless pain, ~t a condition not without hope if one can keep his courage, based on what
he calls "the fearlessness of those who have lost
everything. " Next to relentless power and cru elty thi s
author hates snobbery, status-seeking, and the senseless acquisition of material possessions by the
"thing-minded."
The setting of Solzhenitsyn' s novel ,Cance r W8- is a hospital in a city resembling Tashkent, In
Central Asia , where the author was treated for,cancer
d released as cured. The time of the n? ve~ ~s
;~brUary and March of 1955, and this i~ sRlgnl~lcant
with post-Stalln
USSla.
because the nove 1 daIs
e
St l ' 'sm
Th e wr~ter oppo~es
Stalin is gone but not
a ~n~
•
not only a man but a system .
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The members of the Sov i et Writers ' Union
were so impressed by what they could see of the manuscript of Cancer Ward that they actually approved it
for publicati8n in November of 1966, but the officials
decreed otherwise . Solzhenitsyn pleaded for first
publication in Russia and not abroad, possibly in
distorted form, but in vain. Type for the first part,
which had ' been set up by ~ Mir, was destroyed.
So, the old process of self-publication by typewriter
was repeated, and the novel duly appeared , at Paris
in 1968. Thereupon, the government ousted the author
from membership in the Union, thereby depriving him
of the right to earn his living as a writer . Not
even his name can be publicly mentioned in Soviet
Russia toda~.
Cancer Ward is a grim book, but not all of
Solzhenitsyn's writings are grim in mood. He is
famous not only for his novels and short-stories but
for his prose-poems. Let me read you a sho rt one,
translated from the Russian by John M. Gogol of Pacific
University, entitled A Duckling.
"A little yellow duckling, comically pressing
the wet gr a ss with its whitish belly and almost
falling off its thin little feet , runs in front of
me and peeps : 'Where is my mommy?'
'Where are my
own kind?'
"But it doesn't really have a mother at
all , only a chicken. They placed duck eggs under
her. Among her own she sat on them, warming them all
equally .
"Now, their home against bad weather is an
inverted basket without a bottom , taken from under the
shed, and covered with sacking . All of them are in
there but this one got lost. Well, littl e one, come
h ere into my hand.
"How does it hang. onto life? It hardly
weighs anything, black little eyes
like beads,
feet -- like a sparrow ' s . Squeeze it just a. little
bit and that's the end . "But meanwhile , nice and warm . Its little
beak pale-rose, as if manicured, already spread wide.
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The littl e fee t are already webbed, and the yellow
of the feather s and its downy wings are already
obvious. Mor eo7er , this duckling is already differentiated fro m : s brothers in character.
"But v.:e -- soon we shall fly to Venus.
Now we, if we g t tog ether in cooperative fashion,
could plow t he ·.·':....o le world over in twenty minutes.
"Bu"t ne-e r, never with all your atomic
power, shall we ever create in a flask, even if we
are given fe at ers and bones, we shall never put
together thi s weightless, little, pitiful, yellow
duckling . ••. "
Now he basic thought here , obviously, is
that of a man who happens to believe in God and who
lives in a coun r- officially atheist. He is an
individualist i n -'-he realm of "the collective. " But
he is not an eg o- indiv idualist . In his ethic, the
individual is mora_ly responsible to himself, and,
in ma tters of conscience, finally responsible to what
he conceives of as his Maker. In the novel entitled
The First Circle, the hero Gleb refuses to carryon
a liaison with an a"tt ractive secret police agent who
is genuinely fon d
him , not only because that wou ld
be infidelity to a wi fe who lives beyond the walls
of his better-class pr ison, but because he will not
traffic with a profoundly immoral system - - even
though he knows tha"t h is refusal will mean years in
a hard-labor pris on camp . Gleb , like Ivan Denisovich,
is the writer hims elf , a baptized member of the Russian
Orthodox Church, whos e sufferings and mental probings
had brought him back to a faith which he had earlier
abandoned.

0=

A religiou s theme is centralmd more evident
in Solzhenitsyn's l atest novel, which promioes to
be his greatest , August 1914 . Th i s work is ~he first
part of a t r ilogy which the author has descrlbed as
"the main task of my life ." So far I have been able
to read only excerpt s from this book in any Western
language. I t was completed in 1970 and published in .
Russian last summer in Paris . . But no English translat1
is expected before n ext s ummer. Translat~ng will.not
be easy, for Solzheni tsyn can, when . he WlffeS, vr1te
highly sophisticated prose . There 1S a vas t

~
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difference in style between One Day and The First
Oircle.
f"(lh R Rl]h j Rct of' AuguRt 1914 iR the C!7.ari st
Russian army's disastrous East Prussian campaign early
in Wo rld War I. The author sees that defeat as the
turning point in modern Russian history, ushering in
the 1917 Revolution and the Bolshevik regime. The
plot , I gather , consists largely of battle scenes,
but the basic theme has to do with religious crisis
in individual Russian souls during a time of crisis.
Some foreign critics have already compared the novel
to Tolstoy's monumental War and Peace. That judgment
would seem to be prematu~ -sDlzhenitsyn thinks that
twentyyears will be needed to complete the trilogy
and he fears that he won't be spared the time or
perhaps the creative imagination to finish the task.
Again, in the case of August 1914, the author
urged the Moscow authDri ties to allow publication in
Ru s sia. Since the novel does not deal with recent
events or personalities, the censors seemed willing -but only on condition that the word "Gael" should never
be capitalized. Solzhenitsyn refused to capitalize
the KGB and leave God in lower case. He did, however,
try to stop publication outside Russia. When he
learned that a typewritten copy of the manuscript
had found its way abroad and was likely to appear in
competing editions -- and, no doubt, in some wretched
translations---he got in touch with a Zurich lawyer,
Fritz Heeb. The lawyer applied for a French copyright
and authorized the small YMOA Press in Paris to publish
the book, in Russian. He also called upon a West
German editor to arrange for protection of the
international rights. The New York ~ouse of Farrar,
Strauss and Gidoux bought the American rights for
half a million dollars and that money has been
deposited in the author's name in a German bank.
Who knows, Solzhenitsyn may yet be able to
collect royalties on the book, on any book. The world
does change, . as the spectacle of our President in Red
Ohina reminds us, and thought-control is, after all
a cyclical mater in Russia . It reaches back at lea~t
200 years to the ti me of Catherine the Great. Pushkin,
Gogol, Turgenev, and many others felt its claws, and
Dostoevsky escaped the firing-squad by a matter of
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minutes. Russian censorship did not spring, fullblown, from the Gorgon head of Joseph Stalin. The
trouble in Russia seems to be the nature of the beast
censorship. And the habitat of that animal reaches
far beyond the confines of Soviet Russia·.
Finally, we must wonder what will be the
fate of that Nobel Prize in Literature which was
awarded to Solzheni tsyn: in 1970. The monetary prize
would end his long dependence upon the generosity of
friends, especially cellist Rostropovich, which has
kept him from starvation. But here we encounter the
obstacle of Swedish scruples. The Swedish: government
insists that the author receive the award in Stockholm.
The Moscow government would be delighted to grant
the author an exit visa. But Solzhenitsyn knows that
he would never be permitted to re-enter his native
land, which he loves. The Swedish Academy named him
for the Nobel Prize because of what it called "the
ethical force with which he , has pursued the indispensable traditions of Russian literature." But the
Swedish government has yet to display any ethical
force. Fearful of offending Moscow, it insists that
the writer come to Stockholm. It ignores the suggesti that theaward be made in the Swedish Embassy at Moscow ,
likewise the writer's own proposal, made perhaps with
tongue in cheek, that the ceremony be staged in
somebody's private Russian apartment.
Meantime, Solzehenitsyn continues to live
with his wife and to write, sometimes 18.hours ~day ,
in a tiny borrowed house near Moscow. H~s work~ng
pace suggests that he fearo his time is runn~n~ out.
Re now has behind him 53 years and an unpr~mlsl~g
~
medical history. So this hero of all Rus~~an dlsserter ..
goes on writing and fighting, ever conSClOUS of
Eliot's'''Eternal Footman," s tanding at the door and
waiting.
Joseph W. Sagmaster

